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MEMO TO:

A. 0. Neiser
Assistan t State Highway Engineer

SUBJECT :

Proposed Specifica tions for Bridge Paints

The attached memo of J. H. Havens' outlines the present
bridge paint problem and sunmariz es the present thinking of the
manufac turers of these paints. He has prepared proposed specifications covering the two basic paint systems. The vinyl-alky d
system is recomme nded for the floor members and splash area
while the oil-alkyd type should be adequate for the areas not
subject to the acdo···D. )f salts or persistin g moisture condition s.
The specifica tions are submitted for the considera tion
of the Spe cifica.tion Committ ee.

W. B. Drake
Associate Director of Research
WBD:dl
cc: T. H. Hopgood
Members of Specifica tion Committe e
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ADDRESS REPLY TO

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

MATERIALS RESEARCH LABORATORY
132 GRAHAM AVENUE
LEXINGTON 29, KENTUCKY

MEMO TO:

W. B. Drake
Associate Director of Research

SUBJECT:

Recommendations for Special Specifications...
Covering Basic Lead Silica-Chromate, Oil-Alkyd,
Vinyl-Alkyd Paints for Bridges

Several months ago, Mr. Hopgood requested us to offer some
recommendations concerning maintenance re-painting of the Clark
Memorial Bridge in Louisville. He particularly wanted a paint that·.
would be highly resistant to the influences of de-icing salts and moisture within the splash zones and on the sub-structure. After examining the bridge, I am inclined to agree that the situation warrants about
the best treatment we can provide. While this is the only sj:>ecifit
case that I have studied, he has assured me that the conditions arising
from salt treatment and moisture are prevalent elsewhere in the State
as well and that the problem is really one of more general interest.
This problem, I might add, is becoming increasingly serious on concrete as well; and I suspect that eventual consideration will have to be
given to waterprpofing and protective coatings for concrete decks and
even concrete structures.
The basis for these recommendations may appear somewhat
vague unless properly explained. The general idea was to combine a
highly anti-corrosion pigment with a highly impermeable binder.
Heretofore the two principal anti-corrosion pigments have been red
lead and zinc chromate. These have been used extensively with linseed
oil and more recently with oil-modified alkyd vehicles for primer coats.
The red lead and oil, and oil-alkyd types are included in our current
Standard Specification. The red lead, when mixed with lin,seed.oil and
other vehicles, has the property of forming corrosion resistant films
which are tough, elastic and adhesive. The main disadvantages are
its high cost, toxicity, unstability (gels and settles out), q,nd embrittlement upon long exposure without adequate protection of finish coats.
Zinc chromates are similarly anti-corrosive but have a specific disadvantage in the fact that they are difficult to wet with most types of
vehicles and in the fact that they have poor opacity unless combined
with iron oxide pigment. I do not wish to imply that red lead and zinc
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chromate are not good primer pigments; they are. Zinc dust i:s also
regarded very highly as a cathodic-type anti-con;osion pigmen,t,
Actually there are six more-or-less common rust inhibitive pigments;
namely, ( l) red lead, (2) lead chromate, (3) zli1c chromate, {4) blue
lead, ( 5) zinc dust, and ( 6) str"Onti:um··'C·ht:Utnate. Of these, the first
four are really considered superior because the 2;inc dust and strontium
chromate seem to be a little too soluble in water, Of course, the disadvantage of solubility in water is inhe.rently related to the permeability
or impermeability of the binder (vehicl~), and a higher solubility of
pigment might be tolerated when such pigments are used with a highly
impermeable binder so that there would be less opportunity for dissolution.
With regard to types of binders, raw, unrefined li.Iliseed oil is
usually contaminated with water and fatty acid glycerides (like lard)
which interfere with drying and cause the resulting film to be rather
permeable and unsatisfactory. Alkali refined oils have had these contaminants removed and the resulting paint film quality is much improved but still leaves much to be desired £roJ:r1 the standpoint of impermeability. The refined, unbodied oil has the property of intimately
wetting steel and this is considered an essential property of prirner
vehicles. Introduction of alkyd resin into the oil improves its water
impermeability but interferes with its wetting ch'ler'lecteristics. Thus,
for gener'lel purpo.se work, the purified oil alone is used 'leS vehicle for
primers while oil-modified '~elkyd resins are used for intermediate
and finish co'lets. This vehicle system is generally satisf'lectory except
where moisture conditions and corrosive at9ospheres are extremely
severe.
Extreme conditions seem to demand a binder that is much more
impermeable. The best possibilities for this seem to lie in the phenolics
(phenol formaldehyde), epoxy resins, and polyvinyl chlorides. Of these,
the polyvinyl chloride and epoxy resin are gaining prominence within
the paint industry for specialized uses which demand high degrees of
impermeability. Polyvinyl chloride is being recommended for use on
swimming pools, inside water tanks, and is being used by the State of
California and in Washington, I believe, for bridges along the coast.
Both the vinyl and epoxy resins are rather new in the paint field. As
a matter of fact, the epoxys are still somewhat unproven as to their
versatility, at least from the standpoint of bridge paints. However, I
do. believe that the polyvinyl chloride has sufficient performance records
to its credit to warrant its use in this type of work.
Specifically, these recommendations and proposed SJleC ifications
have resulted from a series of discussions between Mr. H~pgood .
and me, and between us and Mr. E. K. Zimmerman and his associates
in tlie Nationql Lead Company. Their interest in our problem stems
from a new anti-corrosion pigment which they have developed and which
shows considerable promise of replacing red lead altogether in paints
for steel. This pigment, basic lead silir:o-chromate, seems to combine the desirable characteristics of both the red lead and zinc chromate.
Its performance on 11 test fences" under marine exposures~ and in indus~
trial areas seems to be comparatively superior to other pigments.

nr'!-'1
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Thus, the underlyin g basis for these proposal s is the combinat ion of
this pigment with a highly moisture -resistan t vehicle; s.nd, to the
extent of my knowledg e of the situation, the proposed system is about
the best that is available .
The proposal s offered a basic lead silica-ch romate, linseed
oil, and oil-alkyd paint system for use above the splash zone and a
basic lead silica-ch romate, vinyl and vinyl-alk yd paint ~ystem for
use within the splash zone of bridges and where persisten t moisture
condition s exist. The vinyl system requires the use of a pretreatm ent
wash primer similar to the one given in, Article 7. 2 3. 6 of our 1956
Standard Specifica tion. The wash primer specified for the vinyl paint
system is based on the U.S. Governm ent Specifica tion MIL-C-1 5328A,
a later revision of the one cited in Article 7, 2 3. 6.
The formulat ions and specifica tion details are essential ly
those recomme nded by the National Lead Company .
In regard to acceptan ce testing, a complete analysis according
to specifica tion requirem ents would be extremel y difficult and it appears
that an abbrevia ted basis of acceptan ce WO!lld be desirable . Of course,
the Paragrap h D requirem ents are highly indicativ e of conformi ty, and
it is intended that these or some portion thereof be used for routine
acceptan ce. The basic leaol silica-ch romate pigment consists of 29. 1o/o
basic lead chromate , 25. !:\%lead silicate, and 45,4% silica. Its
weight is 34.1lbs. /ga1. (Sp.G.- approxim ately 4.1). Since the
National Lead Company would not be involved directly as manufact urer
or bidder, they have offered to make an "unoffici al" analysis of the
product as furnished by the successfu l bidder when and if the occasion
arises. This would simply provide further assuranc e of conformi ty in
the detailed requirem ents.
The finish-co at color is green but not necessar ily "Foliage
Green" ·as cited in Article 7. 2 3. 4-B of our 1956 Standard Specifica tions
or as cited by AASHO, M67-54. To my knowledg e there is no standard
color chip available which defines "Foliage Green" to any degree of
satisfacti on. It is suggested , therefore , that the color chips as furnish~
ed by the National Lead Company be used as the color standard s applicable to the two paint systems.
Should the proposed green paint systems provoke sufficient
interest, considera tion will be given to the developm ent of specifica tions covering similar systems for use with aluminum finish coats.
In the two proposal s I have intention ally treated the specifica tions
as two distinct paint systems. This is to avoid any possibili ty, for
instance, of using the vinyl paints without the obligator y use of the pretreatmen t wash primer or using vinyl-typ e finish coats over oil-type
primers. Indiscrim inate uses of different types of vehicles in primer,
intermed iate, and finish coat could result in severe wrinkling , lifting, cracking , and peeling of the paint to bare metal. The term
"system" therefore , is intended to imply a compatib le or balanced
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design. As a fur·ther thought along this line, it is essential that the oilalkyd system used above the splash zone over-lap the vinyl system
when used in the ap lash zone.
For the particular job provisions, I have no specific recommendations beyond those offered in E. K. Zimmerman's memorandum,
copies of which are attached hereto.

James H. Havens
Assistant Director of Research

JHH:dl
att.
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SILICO~CHROMATE,

--

OIL-ALK YD

PAINT SYSTEM S FOR .IRON AND STEEL
STRUCT URES (BRIDGE S)
This Special Specifica tion shall be applicabl e only when indicat-

ed on Plans, Proposal s, or Bidding Invitation s and when so indicated
shall supersed e all conflictin g requirem ents of the Departm ent's 1956
Standard Specifica tions.

I.

DESCRIP TION
This specifica tion covers the material requirem ents for a Basic

Lead Silico-Ch r ornate, Oil-Alkyd Paint System intended for use on
exterior iron and steel structure s (bridges) , for either new or re-paint
work, except where exposed to severely corrosive condition s such as
within the splash-zo ne from bridge decks or on other members likely
to be affected by de-icing sa,lts or persisten t moisture condition s.
This system shall consist of a primer-, intermed iate-, and finishcoat p'aint as hereafte r specified .

Uses of the compone nt paints other

than as an integral part of this system are specifica lly excluded .

II.

GENERA L REQUIRE MENTS
All paints for this system shall be factory mixed, well ground,

and ready fov use as delivered .

They shall not settle badly, gel, or

cake in the container ; and any sediment shall be easily re-blende d
with a paddle to produce a smooth, uniform paint of good brushing
consisten cy.

When brushed onto a clean, smooth, vertical, steel

panel, the paint shall dry smoothly without running, streaking , or
sagging.
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All paints shall be delivered in sealed, strong, substantial
containers having well secured lids or covers.

Each container shall

be plainly labeled with the name and address of the manufacturer,
contract or purchase order number, specification title and number,
type of paint (primer, intermediate, or finish coat), net contents of
the container, date of manufacture, and lot or batch number.

Unless

otherwise specified, all paints shall be furnished in containers having
nominal volumes of not more than 5 gallons,

III.

SAMPLING AND TESTING
The Department reserves the right to analyze, test, or other-

wise acquire information to determine whether or not the products
conform to this specification,

No paint shall be used without prior

approval by the Department's Testing Laboratory.

A representative

of the Department shall obtain a one-quart sample from each 500 gallons,
or portion thereof, comprising each lot, batch, or shipment received
on the job.

At least ten days shall be allowed for testing and analysis.

Any lot, batch, or shipment rejected by the Laboratory shall be removed from the job site before work will be allowed to commence.

IV.

MATERIAL REQUIRMENTS FOR PRIMER
A.

Pigment
Except for a small amount of suspending agent*, which is

permissible and de sir able, the pigment shall consist entirely of Basic
Lead Silica-Chromate**·
*

Thl'l suspending agent shall be National Ll'lad Company's
Bentone 34 or Bentone 38.

** Basic Lead

Silico~Chromate

may be obtained from the

thl'l National Lead CompanY: or the Eagle-Picher Company.

2421
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B.

Vehicle
The vehicle shall consist of a mixture of raw linseed oil,

alkyd resin, thinners, driers, and if necessary, wetting and grinding
aids.

The nonvolatile vehicle shall contain a minimum of 4. 6%

phthalic anhydride.
The raw linseed oil shall conform to Federal
Specification TT-0-369.
The alkyd resin solution shall conform to Federal
Specification TT-R-266a, Type I, Class A.
The driers shall conform to Federal Specification
TT-D-643b.
The thinners shall conform to Federal Specifica-

C.

Color
The color shall be inherently that of the Basic Silico.-Chroma te

pigment.

D.

Composition and Properties
The composition and properties of the paint shall conform to

the following requirements.

Pigment(%)
Vehicle (%)
Nonvolatile Vehicle Solids (%)
Coarse particles & skins retained on a
325 sieve (based on the paint) (o/o)
Weight per gallon (lbs.)
Consistency in gms. ~' (Mod. Stormer)
Equivalent K. U.
Fineness of grind (North Standard)
Organic dyes
Drying time (J:rs.)
~'

Max.

Min.
64.5

35.5
71. 5
1.0
15.2
150
72
4.0

200
82
None
18

The paint shall stand 24 to 28 hrs. after manufacture before the viscosity is measured.

- 4 E.

Suggested Formulation
The following formula is offered as a helpful suggestion to

paint manufacturers .

Due to differences in manufacturing processes,

however, the Department can not guarantee that the product will conform to all of the requirements of Paragraph D.

It is suggested,

there~

fore, that the manufacturer check the formula under actual operating
conditions.

Pounds
Basic Lead Silica Chromate M- 50
Bentone 34 or Bentone 38
Raw Linseed Oil
Alkyd Resin Solution
Mineral Spirits
Lead Naphthenate (24o/o Pb)
Manganese Naphthenate ( 6% Mn)
Methyl Alcohol
Soya Lecithim
Nuade (Nuodex Co.)

Note:

1055
6.4
326
118

92
4.2
2.0

1.6

Gallons
30,95
0. 42
42. 10
14. 76
13.83
0.44
0.25
0.24

5.2
9.0

0.60

1619.4

104. 79

l. 20

The Bentone 34 or Bentone 38 should be dampened with the

methyl alcohol before addition to the paste mix or pebble mill grind.
Due to variations in the efficiency of paint grinding equipment tl;le
amount of Bentone may be varied, providing the finished paint meets
the other requirements of this specification.
V.

MATERIAL REQUIREMEN TS FOR INTERMEDIAT E-GOAT PAINT
A.

Pigment
The pigment shall consist essentially of Basic Lead Silica-

Chromate*.

The coloring pigment shall consist solely of siliceous

type red iron oxide.

A small amount of suspending agent** is per-

mis sible and de sir able.

- 5 The composition of the pigment shall be as follows:
Max.
Percent
Basic Lead Silica-Chromate
Red .Iron Oxide ( 85% Grade)

Min,
Percent
64.0

36.0

The red iron oxide shall be a siliceous type containing not less
than 85% Fe 2 03.

It shall be free of calcium sulfate, organic colors,

and added impurities.

It shall contain no more than

2o/o

matter soluble

in water, no more than 2o/o sulfate, calculated as so3, and no more than

2% .moisture and other volatile matter.

*

Basic Lead Silica-Chromate may be obtained from the

National Lead Company or the Eagle Picher Company

** The

suspending agent shall be National Lead Company's

Bentone 34 or Bentone 38.
B. Vehicle
The vehicle shall consist of raw linseed oil blended with a
long-oil alkyd resin solution, together with the necessary driers and
volatile thinners.
vatives.

The liquid shall be free from rosin and rosin deri-

It may contain additives such as antioxidants and wetting

agents and shall conform to the following requirements:
Max.
Percent
Raw Linseed Oil
Alkyd Resin Solids
Volatile Mineral Spirits & Driers

Min.
Percent
48.0
24.0

28.0

The novolatile portion of the vehicle shall contain a minimum
of 7. 6% phthalic anhydride.

- 6 The raw linseed oil shall conform to Federal Specification TT-0-369.
The alkyd resin solution shall conform to Federal
Specification TT-R-266a, Type I.
The mineral spirits shall conform to Federal Specification TT-T-291a.
The driers shall conform to Federal Specification
TT-D-643b.
C.

Color
The color shall be inherently that of the blended Basic Lead

Silico-Chromate and Red Iron Oxide pigments.
D.

Composition and .Properties
The composition and properties of the paint shall conform to

the following requirements:
Min.
Pigment(%)
Vehicle (:1ol
Nonvolatile vehicle solids (%)
Coarse particles & skins retained on a
325 sieve (based on the paint)(%)
Weight per gallon (lbs.)
Consistency in grns. (Mod. Stormer)
Equivalent K. U.
Fineness of grind
Organic dyes
Orying time (hrs .. )_

*

>:<

Max.

62.0
28.0
70.0
1.0
14.8
160
74
4
None

210
84

18.

The paint shall stand 24 to 48 hours after manufacture before

the viscosity is measured.
E.

Suggested Formulation
The following formula is offered as a helpful suggestion to paint

manufacturers.

Due to differences in manufacturing processes, how-

ever, the Department can not guarantee that the product will conform
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to all of the requirements of Paragraph D.

It is suggested, therefore,

that the manufacturer check the formula under actual operating conditions.
Pounds
Basic Lead Silica-Chromate
Siliceous Red Iron Oxide (85o/o min. Fe 2 03)
Bentone 34 or Bentone 38
Raw LinseedOil
Alkyd Resin Solution
Mineral Spirits
Lead Naphthenate (24% Pb)
Manganese Naphthenate ( 6% Mn)
Soya Lecithin
Anti-Skinning Agent
Methyl Alcohol

Note:

650
350
6
290
210

91.8
4.5
2.2
5

Gallons

19.05
9.42
0. 40
37.4
26. 3
13. 7
0,47
0.27
0.58

1.2

0. 13
0. 18

16U. 7

107.90

l

The Bentone 34 or Bentone 38 shall be predampened with the

methyl alcohol before addition to the paste mix or pebble mill grind.
Due to variations in the efficiency of the paint milling equipment the
a.mount of Bentone may be varied,providing the finished paint meets the
other requirements of this specification.

VI.

MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR FINISH-COAT PAINT (GREEN)
A.

Pigment
The pigment composition shall be in accordance with the require-

ments listed below:
%By Weight
Min.
Max.
Basic Lead Silica-Chromate
Nonchalking Titanium Dioxide
Diatomaceous Silica
Phthalocyanine Blue
Phthalocyanine Green
Magnesium Silicate
Zinc Oxide
Or gano-Montmorillonite

40.0
25,5
5.0

0. 1
0.4
8.0
0.4

20.0
10.0
0.7

All ingredient pigments shall comply with the following requirements:

- 8 Basic Lead. Silica- Chrom ate- Nation al Lead Co. or
Eagle Picher Co.
Nonch alking Titaniu m Dioxid e - Federa l Specif ication
TT-T- 425a, Type III.
Phthal ocyani ne Blue - Federa l Specif ication TT-C- 6IOa,
Type I.
Phthal ocyani ne Green - duPon t's GT75l -D or equal.
Diatom aceous Silica - Specif ication MIL-S - l519IA .
Magne sium Silicat e -Fede ral Specif ication TT-M- 90.
Zinc Oxide -Fede ral Specif ication TT-Z- 30la, Type I.
Organ a-Mon tmoril lonite - Benton e 34 or 38 as manufacture d by the Nation al Lead Co.
B.

Vehicl e
The vehicle shall consis t of raw linseed oil blende d with a

mediu m-oil alkyd solutio n, togeth er with the necess ary driers and
volatil e thinne rs.
deriva tives.

The vehicle shall be Jree from rosin and rosin

It may contain additiv es such as antioxi dants or wetting

aids and shall confor m to the followi ng requhe ments .:

o/o by Weight
Min.
Raw Linsee d Oil
Alkyd ResinS olids
Volatil e Minera l Spirits & Driers

Max.

23.0
23.0
54.0

The raw linseed oil shall confor m to Feder al Specif ication TT-0-3 69.
The alkyd resin solutio n shall confor m to Federa l
Specif ication TT-R -266a, Type III.
The minera l spirits shall confor m to Federa l Specificatio n TT-T- 29la, Grade L
The liquid driers shall confor m to Federa l Specif ication TT-D- 643b.
C.

Color
The dry paint film shall match the color of a standa rd green

color chip which shall be furnish ed by the Depart ment upon reques
t to
the Engine er of Specif ication s.

Small amoun ts of molybd ate orange

(lead molyb date), chrom e yellow , lampb lack, or titaniu m dioxide
h1
linseed oil as a medium alkyd, may be added in order to obtain
the
correc t color.

- 9D.

Compositio n and Properties
The compositio n and properties of the paint shall conform to the

following requiremen ts:
Min.
Pigment (o/o)
Vehicle (o/o)
Nonvolatile vehicle solids (%)
Coarse particles and skins (Total
on a 325 sieve, based on paint)(%)
Weight per gallon (lbs.)
*Consisten cy in gms. (Mod. Stormer)
Equivalent K. U.
Fineness of gl'ind (North Standard).
Uncombine d water (based on total paint)

Max.

49.0
51.0
46.0
1.0
11. 9
J55
73
4

185
79
0.5

* This determinat ion shall be made not sooner than 48 hours
after manufactur e of this paint.
Gloss - Apply the paint to a glass plate and allow to dry for 48
hours.

The 60° specular gloss shall be between 38 and 50 when tested

according to American Society for Testing Materials D-523-53T .
_!?yes - Paint manufactur ed according to this specificatio n shall
be free from dyes.

The phthalocyan ine colors are not considered to be

dyes.
E.

Suggested Formulatio n
The following formula is offered as a helpful suggestion to

paint manufactu rers.

Due to differences in manufactur ing processes,

however, the Departmen t can not guarantee that the product will
conform to all of the requiremen ts of Paragraph D.

It is suggested,

therefore, that the manufactur er check the formula under actual
operating conditions.

-

Basic Lead Silica-Chroma te
Nonchalking Titanium Dioxide
Magnesium Silicate
Zinc Oxide
Phthalocyanine Blue
Phthalocyanine Green
!>iatomaceous Silica
'"Bentone 34 or 38
Raw Linseed Oil
Alkyd Resin Solution (50% Solids)
Mineral Spirits
Lead Naphthenate (24%)
Cobalt Naphthenate ( 6%)
Manganese Naphthenate ( 6%)
Antiskinnin.g Agent
Methyl Alcohol

~'

10 Pounds

Gallons

253.0
172. 5
115.0
57.5
1. 45
3.86
23,0
3.45
184.0
353.0
78,0
9.2
2.3
3;45
4.6
L 15

7.42
4.93
4. 83
l. 22
0. 11
0.24
l. 38
0.23
23. 78
46.50
11. 79
0.96
0.29
0. 4:3
0.61
0. 17

1265.46

lOtl. 89

In order to obtain optimum efficiency from the Ben tone, it is

advantageous to predampen the Bentone with the methyl acohol before
adding it (Bentone) to the pigment in the paste mixer or pebble mill.
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BASIC LEAD SILICO-CH ROMATE, VINYL AND VINYL-ALK YD
PAINT SYSTEM, WITH PRETREAT MENT WASH PRIMER, FOR
IRON AND STEEL STRUCTUR ES (BRIDGES)
This Special Specificatio n shall be applicable only when indicat-

ed on Plans, Proposals, or Bidding Invitations and when so indicated
shall supersede all conflicting requiremen ts of the Departmen t's 1956
Standard Specificatio n.

I.

DESCRIPT ION
This specificatio n covers the material requiremen ts for a

Basic Lead Silica-Chro mate, Vinyl and Vinyl-Alky d, Paint System,
with Pretreatme nt Wash Primer, intended for use on exterior iron
and steel structures {bridges), for either new or re-paint work, where
exposed to severely corrosive conditions such as within the splashz;one from bridge decks, or on other members likely to be exposed to
de-icing salts or persisting moisture conditions.

This system shall

consist of a pretreatme nt wash primer, primer-, intermedia te-, and
finish-coat paint as hereafter specified.

Uses of the component paints

other than as an integral part of this system are specifically excluded.
II.

GENERAL REQUIREM ENTS
A.

Pretreatme nt Wash Primer, MIL-C-153 28A
The Pretreatme nt Wash Primer shall be of the type corres-

ponding to Specificatio n MIL-C-153 28A.

It is an essential part of

this paint system and shall be used to pretreat all cleaned metal

surfaces prior to painting.
vinyl-bas e paints.

Its purpose is to promote adhesion of the

This product shall consist of a Resin Compone nt

and an Acid Compone nt, supplied in separate containe rs but packaged
as a unit.

Four gallons of the Resin Compone nt shall be supplied in

a 5-gallon pail having lug-faste ning covers and having a black outside
coating.

The. Acid Compone nt shall be supplied in a 1-gallon glass

bottle having an acid and alcohol resistant screw-ty pe cap.

Each

bottle shall be enclosed in a double··w alled carton and marked to indicate its upright position.
gallons of the

One 5-gallon container , containin g four

Resin-Compon~nt

and one 1-gallon bottle of the Acid

Cornpone nt shall be packaged as a unit in an approved wood crate which
shall be properly braced and cushioned to prevent damage in shipping
and handling.

The packing case shall be marked on and near the top,

in at least three locations :

"CAUTIO N, GLASS - THIS END UP."

Each unit shall be plainly labeled with the name and address of the
manufac turer, contract or purchase order number, type of material:
"PRETRE ATMENT WASH PRIMER ," net contents of the containe rs,
date of manufact ure, and lot or batch number.
For use, the Acid Compone nt shall be mixed slowly into the
Resin Compone nt with thorough stirring.

This pretreatm ent mixture

is most effective when freshly mixed and must be used within 8 hours
after adding the Acid Compone nt..

The quantity of mixture prepared

shall be the amount required for immedia te applicatio n.

Lesser

quantitie s than 5 gallons may be prepared by mixing 1 quart of the
Acid Compone nt into 1 gallon of the Resin Compone nt,

The Acid

Compone nt is not a thinner and must be used in the proportio n specified.

The mixture shall be applied by brushing or spraying, but
,.---._,,

~--
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should not be applied to wet surfaces or used during rainy weather.
The material should be applied so as to yield a dry film thickness
of 0. 3 to 0. 5 mil.

This material will be sufficiently dry in 15 to 30

minutes after application to receive the first coat of paint.
B,

Primer··, Intermediate··, and Finish-Coat Paints
All paints for this system shall be factory mixed, well ground

and ready for use as delivered.

They shall not settle badly, gel, or

cake in the container and any sediment shall be easily re-blended with
a paddle to produce a smooth, uniform paint of good brushing consistency.

When brushed onto a clean, smooth, vertical, steel panel,

the paints shall dry smoothly without running, streaking, or sagging.
All paints shall be delivered in sealed, strong, substat1tial
containers having well secured lids or covers.

Each container shall

be plainly labeled with the name and address of the manufacturer,
contract or purchase order number, specification title and number,
type of paint (primer-·, intermediate-, or finish-coat), net content
of the container, date of manufacture, and lot or batch number.
Unless otherwise specified in the contract, all paints shall be furnished
in containers having nominal volumes of not more than 5 gallons.
III.

SAMPLING AND TESTING
The Department reserves the right to analyze, test, or other-

wise acquire information to determine whether or not the products
conform to these specifications.

No paint or pretreatlnent material

shall be used without prior approval by the Department's Testing
Laboratory.

A representative of the Department shall obtain a 1-quart

sample from each 500 gallonCJ,or portion thereof, comprising each

lot, batch , or shipm ent of each mate rial recei ved
on the job.
least ten days shall be allow ed for testin g and analy
sis.

At

Any lot,

batch , or shipm ent rejec ted by the Labo rator y shall
be remo ved
frpm the job, site befor e work will be allow ed to comm
ence.
IV.

MAT ERIA L REQU IREM ENTS FOR PRET REAT MEN
T
WASH PRIM ER

A.

Resin Comp onen_ t
The Resin Comp onent shall be comp ounde d of the follow
ing

ingre dient s in propo rtion to the quant ities indic ated:
In_gr edien t
Polyv inyl- Buty ral resin ( 1)
Zinc Chro mate , In sol. Type (2)
Magn esium Silica te (MIL-M~I5173)
(Type A orB)
Lamp black (TT-L -70)
Butyl Alco hol, Norm al (TT-B -846)
Alcoh ol, ethyl (3) (0-A- ·396, Gr. III)

Lbs. I
80 GaL

Gals. I
80 Gal.

56.0
54.0

6. I 0
I. 59

8.0

0.35
0.04
I8.40
. 55.70

-- 0.6
I2S. 0
380.0
623.6

82. I8 (4)

(I) I8-20o /o polyv inyl alcoh ol and not more than Io/o
polyv inyl aceta te.
(2) I6-I9o /o Cr~, 67-72o /o Zrjo' not more than Io/o water
-solu ble salts .
1
(3) Isopr opyl alcoh ol may be sub'!l tituted on an equal
volum e basis .
(4) Allow ance for manu factu ring loss.
B.

Acid Comp onent
The acid comp onent shall be comp ounde d of the follow
ing

ingre dient s and in propo rtion to the quant ities indic
ated:
Ingre dient
Phos phori c Acid (0-P- 313, Class A)
Wate r (Max .)
Alcoh ol, ethyl (0-A- 396, Gr. III)

Lbs. I
20 Gal.

Gals. I
20 Gal.

28.0
25.0
102.0

2.0
3.0
IS.O

155.0

20.0

- 5 C.

Composition and Pr:;>J:e rtie s
The composition and properties of the components shall be in

q.ccordance with the following requirements:
Re s_in Component
Pigment ( o/o)
Volatiles (o/o)
Nonvolatile vehicle (o/o)
calculated by difference
Ratio of pigment to nonvolatile_
vehicle (by wt.)
Coarse particles & skins retained
on No.325 sieve (o/o)
Viscosity, K. U.
Weight per gal. ,(lbs.)
Fineness of grind
Chromium Oxide (Cr03).
o/o by wt. of pigment
Zinc Oxide (ZnO), o/o bywt.
of pigment
Distillation ( 150 ML):
Initial boiling point, 'C
Temp. at 80 ··ml. point, 'C
Temp. at 100-ml. point, 'C
Temp. at end point, 'C
Vol. at end point, ml.

Min.

Max.

9.5
80.0

10.5
82.0

8.5

9.5

9. 7 to 9
57
7.2
5

10. 3 to 9
0.5
67
7.7

14
57
78

82
85

116
120
112

Acid Component
Phosphoric acid, (o/o)
Distillation ( 150 ML):
Initial boiling point, 'C
Temp. at 105-ml. point, 'C
Vol. at end point, ml.
Max. temp. during distillation, 'C
Weight per gal., lbs.

15,0

16.5

78

81
82

120
7.5

102
7.9

Mixture*
Tirne to dry, minutes

30

* When 1 gallon of the Acid Component is added to 4 gallons
of the Resin Component and stirryd, a smooth homogeneous mixture
shall result and shall not gel for at least 24 hours in a closed container.

- 6 V.

MATERI AL REQUIRE MENTS FOR PRIMER
A.

Pigment
The composit ion of the pigment shall be as follows:
%by Weight
Min.
Max.
Basic Lead~Silico-Chromate
Dibasic Lead Phosphat e
Or gano-Mo ntmorillo nite

91.0

4.5
3.0

4.0

All pigments shall comply with the following requirem ents:
Basic Lead.Sili co Chromat e - National Lead Company
or Eagle-Pi cher Co.
Dibasic Lead Phosphat e - National Lead Co. "Dyphos"
Organa-M ontmorill onite - Benton 18C as manufact ured
by the National Lead Company
B.

Vehicle
The vehicle shall consist of a mixture of hydroxyl containin g

vinyl chloride- acetate copolyme r and tricresyl phosphat e.

The

vinyl resin shall contain 89. 5 to 91. 5% vinyl chloride, 5. 3 to 7. O%
vinyl alcohol, and 2. 0 to 5. 5% vinyl acetate.
vinyl resin VAGH or equal shall be used.

Bakelite Company

The tricre syl phosphat e

shall conform to Federal Specifica tion TT-T-65 6a.
The volatile solvents shall consist of a suitable mixture of
toluol and methyl-is obutyl ketone.
The composit ion of the vehicle shall be as follows:
%by Weight
Min.
Max.
Vinyl Resin Solids
Tricresy l Phosphat e
Toluol
Methyl-I sobutyl Ketone

17.5
1.7

1.9

40.0
43.5

- 7 -

C.

Color {Oran ge)
The dry paint film shall match the color of a standa rd chip

to the
which shall be furnis hed by the Depar tment upon reque st
Engin eer of Speci ficatio ns.

Small amoun ts of molyb date orang e

to obtain
{lead molyb date) or chrom e yellow may be added in order
the corre ct color.
D.

Comp ositio n and Prope rties
to
The compo sition and prope rties of the paint shall confo rm

the follow ing requir emen ts:
Min.
Pigme nt {o/o)
Vehic le (o/o)
Nonvo latile vehicl e solids (%)
Coars e partic les & skins (o/o) (total
on a 325 sieve based on paint)
( lbs .)
Weigh t per gal.
Consi stency in gms. (Mod. Storm er)
Equiv alent K. U.
Finen ess of grind (North Stand ard)

*

Max.

17.6
82.4
19.2
1.0
8.7
170

zoo

76

82

5

*This determ inatio n shall be made not soone r than 48 hours
after manu factur e of this paint.
Comp atibili ty.

There shall be no eviden ce of incom patibi lity

e of a
of any of the ingred ients of this paint when an equal volum
paint are
thinne r {equa l parts toluol -meth yl isobut yl Keton e) and this
mixed .

Obser ve imme diatel y and 30 minut es after mixin g.
Dyes..:.

Paint manu factur ed accord ing to this specif icatio n

shall be free from organ ic dyes.
Adhes ion.

Apply a coat ( 0. 4 to 0. 5 mil. dry) of pretre atmen t

panel .
coatin g {Spec ificati on MIL-C -15328 A) to a flat clean steel
Silica -Chro mateAllow to dry for 1 hour and apply one coat of Basic Lead

'" 8 Vinyl Primer ( l. 0 to L 5 mils dry film).

At the end of 24 hours

the film shall be subjected to a "knife" test to determine if this
paint exhibits good adhesion to the pretreatment coating.

E.

Suggested Formulation
The following formula is offered as a helpful suggestion to

paint manufacturers.

Due to differences in manufacturing processes,

however, the Department can not guarantee that the product will
conform to all of the requirements of Paragraph D.

It is suggested,

therefore, that the manufacturer check the formula under actual
operating conditions.
Lbs. /100 Gal.

146
8
5.5
130
13

Basic Lead Silica-Chromate
Dibasic Lead Phosphate
Bent6ne 18C
Bakelite Vinyl Resin VAGH
Tricre syl Pho spha.te
Toluol
Methyl-Isobutyl Ketone
Methyl Alcohol
Note:

286
286
2

The optimum gelling properties of this material are obtained

by predampening all of the Bentone with a.ll of the methyl alcohol.
Then adding this predampened material to the pebble mill grind.

VI.

MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR INTERMEDIATE-COAT PAINT
A.

Pigment
The pigrnent composition shall be in accordance with the

following requirements:

'7o by Weight
Min.
Max.

Basic Lead Silica-Chromate
Nonchalking Titanium Dioxide
Dibasic Lead Phosphate
Or gano ··Montmorillonite
C"'!lt;....,A
r:.:....J~)

..t.

76.0
15. 5
2.4

2.8

3,8

- 9 Note:

The color of this interme diate coat is obtained by adding

lampbla ck to the above pigmen tation.

The quantity of lampbla ck is

relative ly small- probabl y in the range of 0. 3 to 0. 7 lb.

(dry pig-

ment) added to the suggest ed formula at the end of this specific ation.
It may be pl.-efera ble to use lampbla ck dispers ed in the alkyd require d

by this specific ation.
All pigmen ts shall comply with the followin g require ments:
Basic Lead Silico-C hromate - Nationa l Lead Compan y
or Eagle-P icher Co.
Noncha lking Titaniu m Dioxide - Federal SpecifiC ation
TT-T-4 25a, Type III
Dibasic Lead Phosph ate - Nationa l Lead Co. "Dypho s"
Organa -Montm orilloni te - Bentone 34 or Bentone 38,
as manufa ctured by the Nationa l Lead Compan y.
B. Vehicle
The vehicle shall be free from rosin and rosin derivati ves.
The nonvola tile solids shall consist of a mixture of a glycery l
phthala te type varnish and a hydroxy l containi ng vinyl chlorid eacetate copolym er.

The vinyl resin shall contain 89. 5 to 91. 5%

vinyl chloride , 5. 3 to 7.
acetate .

Oo/o

vinyl alcoho 1, and 2. 0 to 5. 5% vinyl

Bakelite Compan y's vinyl resin VAGH or equal shall be

used.

The volatile solvent s shall consist of a suitable mixture of

Xylol,

toluol, cyclohe xanone, and methyl- isobuty l ketone to give

the desired viscosit y and applicat ion charact eristics .
quantiti es of suitable driers shall be include d.
conform to the followin g require ments:

C:JJg~_r>

{'·-<11._._~.~<.!11

Sufficie nt

The vehicle shall
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o/o by Weight
Min.
Max.
Vinyl Resin (solids)
Alkyd Resin (solids)*
Xylol
Toluol
Cyclohex anone
Methyl-I sobutyl Ketone

*

9.0
25.0
4.3

3,0
35.0

The alkyd resin solids may be supplied as a 70o/o solution of

resin in Xylol.
Specifica tion

C.

12.4
14.3

The alkyd resin solids should conform to Federal
TT-R-26 6, Type I.

Color (Dark

Bron"!~

The dry paint film shall match the color of a standard chip
which shall be furnished by the Departme nt upon request to the
Engineer of Specifica tions.

Small amounts of lampblac k, molybdat e

orange, or chrome yellow rnay be added to obtain the correct color
(see note under Paragrap h A).
D.

Composi tion and Properti es
The composit ion and propertie s of the paint shall conform

to the following requirem ents:
Min.
Pigment ( o/o)
Vehicle (o/o)
Nonvolat ile vehicle solids (o/o)
Coarse particles & skins (%) (total
on a 325 sieve based on paint)
Weight pel' gal. (lbs.)
*Consist ency in gms. (Mod. Stormer)
Equivale nt K. U.
Fineness of grind (North Standard)

*

Max.

20.0

80.0
26.0
1.0

8.7
150
72
5.0

190
80

This determin ation shall be made not sooner than 72 hours

after manufact ure of the paint.

- ll Comp atibil ity.

There shall be no evide nce of incom patib ility

of any of the ingre dient s of this interm ediq.t e coat
when an equal
volum e of thinn er (equa l parts toluo l and meth yl-iso
butyl keton e)
and this paint are mixe d.

Obse rve imme diate ly and 30 minu tes after

mixin g.
Dyes .

Paint manu factu red accor ding to this speci ficati on

shall be free from organ ic dyes.
Adhe sion.

Apply a coat (0. 4 to 0. 5 mil dry) of pretr eatm ent

coatin g (Spec ificat ion MIL- C-l53 28A) tp a flq.t clean
steel panel .
Allow to dry for l hour and apply one coat of this
vinyl -alky d
interm ediat e coat ( 1. 0 to l. 5 mils dry film) .

At the end of 24 hours

and again at 48 hours , the film shoul d be subje cted
to a "knif e" test
to deter mine if this paint exhib its good adhes ion to
the pretr eatm ent
coati ng.
Gloss .

At the end of the 48-ho ur dryin g perio d the· 60 o

specu lar gloss of the filrn on the panel used for "Ad
he sian" above
shall be betwe en 14 and 22 as per Ame rican Socie
ty for Testi ng
Mate rials D-52 3-53T .
E.

Sugg ested Form ulatio n
The follow ing form ula is offer ed as a helpf ul sugge
stion to

paint manu factu rers.

Due to diffe rence s in manu factu ring proc esses ,

howe ver, the Depa rtmen t can not guara ntee that the
produ ct will
confo rm to all of the requi reme nts of Parag raph D.

It is sugge sted,

there fore, that the manu factu rer check the form ula
under actua l
opera ting condi tions.

~

12 Lbs. /
102 Gal.

Basic Lead Silica-Chro mate
Chalk Resistant Titanium Dioxide
Dibasic Lead Phosphate
Bentone 34 or 38*
Bakelite Vinyl Resin VAGH
Beckasol P-661-70 or equal
Xylol
Toluol
Cyclohexan one
Methyl-Iso butyl Ketone
Lead Naphthenat e (24o/o)
Cobalt Naphthenat e ( 6%)
Manganese Naphthenat e ( 6%)
Methyl Alcohol

150
32.5

4.6
6.0

91
150
13
150
31.2
294
0.43
0.52
0.13
2.0
925.38

Approxima tely 0. 5 lbs. of lampblack may be required to
give the proper color match.

*

The optimum gelling properties of this material are obtained

by predampen ing all of the Bentone with all of the methyl alcohol.
Then add this predampen ed Bentone to the pebble mi.ll grind.
Note:

From the standpoint of dispersing the pigment it appears best

to grind all the pigment and the Bentone in some or all of the alkyd
resin along with the necessary amount of toluol.

It'might also be

better to predispers e the lampblack in the required alkyd resin and
then add this as tinting color.
VII.
A.

MATERIAL REQUIREM ENTS FOR FINISH-CO AT PAINT (GREEN)
Pigment
The pigment compositio n shall be in accordance with the

following requiremen ts:

- 13 o/o by Weight
Max.
Min.
Basic Lead Silica-Chroma te
Nonchalking Titanium Dioxide
Phthalocyanine Blue
Phthalocyanine Green
Dibasic Lead Phosphate
Or gano- Montmorillonit e

56.0
28.0
0.07
0.8
2.5
5.0

62.0
33.0

All pigment shall comply with the following requirements:
Basic Lead Silico-Chroma te - National Lead Co. or
Eagle-Picher Co.
Nonchalking Titanium Dioxide - Federal Specification
TT-T-425a, Type III.
Phthalocyanine Blue- Federal Specification TT-C-610a,
Type I.
Phthalocyanine Green- duPont's GT751-D or equal.
Dibasic Lead Phosphate - National Lead Co. "Dyphos"
Organa-Montm orillonite - Bentone 34 or Bentone 38 as
manufactured by the National Lead Company.

B.

Vehicle
The vehicle shall be free from rosin and rosin derivatives.

The nonvolatile solids shall consist of a mixture of a glyceryl
phthalate type varnish and hydroxyl containing vinyl chlorideacetate copolymer.

The vinyl resin shall contain 89.5 to 91. 5o/o

vinyl chloride, 5. 3 to 7. Oo/o vinyl alcohol and 2. 0 to 5. 5o/o vinyl
acetate.

Bakelite Co. vinyl resin VAGH or equal shall be used.

The volatile solvents shall consist of a suitable mixture of xylol,
toluol, cyclohexanone , and methyl-isobuty l ketone to give the
de sired viscosity and app lic'ation charact"._i-istic s. Sufficient quantities of suitable driers shall be included.
to the following requirements:

The vehicle shall conform
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%by Weight
Max,
Min,
13,6
15,5
9,0
16,7
4,7
3.0
40 1

Vinyl Resin (solids}
Alkyd Resin (solids}
Xylol
Toluol
Cyclohexanone
Methyl-Isobutyl Ketone

0

*The alkyd resin solids may be supplied as a 70o/o solution of
resin in xyloL

The alkyd resin solids should conform to Federal

Specification TT-R-266, Type L

G.,

Color (Green}
The dry paint film shall match the color of a standard chip

which shall be furnished by the Department upon request to the
Engineer of Specifications,

Small amounts of molybdate orange

(lead molybdate) chrome yellow, or lampblack may be added in order
to obtain the correct color,
D,

Composition and Properties
The composition and properties of the paint shall conform

to the following requirements:
Min,
Pigment ( o/o}
Vehicle (o/o}
Nonvolatile vehicle solids (%)
Coarse Particles and skins (o/o}
(total on a 32 5 sieve based on paint}
Weight per gallon (lbs,}
Consistency in gms, (Mod, Stormer)
Equivalent K, U,
Fineness of grind (North Standard}

Max,

17,5

82, 5
28,7
1,0

8, 7
200

82

275
92

5,0

>:<This determination shall be made not sooner than 48 hours
after manufacture of the paint,
Compatibility - There shall be no evidence of incompatibility
of any of the ingredients of this topcoat when an equal volume of a

~~Gi?
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thinner (equal parts toluol-methyl-isobutyl ketone) and this paint
are mixed.

Observe immediately and 30 minutes after mixing.

Dyes - Paint map.\lfactured according to this specification
shall be free from organic dyes.

The phthalocyanine colors are

not considered to be dyes.
Adhesion -Apply a coat (0. 4 to 0. 5 mil dry) of pretreatment
coating (Specification MIL-C-15328A) to a flat clean steel panel.
Allow to dry for 1 hour and apply one coat of this vinyl-alkyd
foilage green ( 1. 0 to 1. 5 mils dry film) paint.

At the end of 24 hours

and again at 48 hours, the film should be subjected to a "knife" test
to determine if the paint exhibits good adhesion to the pretreatment
coating.
Gloss.

At the end of the 48-hour drying period, the 60 o

specular gloss of the film on the panel used for "Adhesion" above
shall be between 14 and 22 as per American Society for Testing
Materials D-523-53T.
E.

Suggested Formulation
The following formula is offered as a helpful suggestion

to paint manufacturers.

Due to differences in manufacturing pro-

cesses, however, the Department can not guarantee that the product
will conform to all of the requirements of Paragraph D.

It is

suggested, therefore, that the manufacturer check the formula
under actual operating conditions.
Lbs. I
100 Gal.
Basic Lead Silica-Chromate
Chalk resistant titanium dioxide
Phthalocyanine blue
Phthalocyanine green
Dibasic lead phosphate
~'Ben tone 34 or 3 8
Bakelite Vinyl Resin V AGH

96
48
0. 18
l. 66

4.9
9.6
99.0

- 16 _Beckosol P661-70 or equal
X[lOl
Cyclohexanone
Toluol
Methyl-Isobuty l Ketone
Lead Napthenate (24o/o)
Cobalt Napthenate ( 6%)
Manganese Naphthenate ( 6%)
Methyl Alcohol

163.0
14:0
31.0
121.0
291.0
0.47
0.59
0. 13
3.0

'" The optimum gelling properties of this material are obtained
by predampening all of the Bentone with all of the methyl alcohol.
Then add this pre-dampen:edB entone to the pebble mill grind.
Note:

From the standpoint of dispersing the pigment, it appears

best to grind all the pigment and the Bentone in some or all of the alkyd
resin along with the necessary amount of toluol.

It might also be

better to predisperse the phthalocyanine blue and green in the required
alkyd resin and then add these two colors as tinting colors.
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LA BORA TORY :MEMORANDUM
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NO. 1691

y

SUBJECT:

Kentucky Highway Department

FOR:

Mr. E. K. Zimmerman

DATE:

July ll, 195B

Specifica~ions

At the request of our Mr. W. Howard, he and I, along with the following members of the Kentucky Highway Depariment, examined the Louisville Municipal Bridge
at Louisville, Kentucky.
}~. T. J. Hopgood- Maintenance Engineer
Mr. James Havens - Dept. of Highway Testing Laboratory

Hr. Eugene Drake - Specifications
JVlr. Mahon - JVlaintenance Program
Our examination was concerned with 1•ays to slow d01m or stop the corrosion of
the steel portion of the bridge. As a result of this examination we had a conference and I made certain recommendations concerning surface preparation and painting of the steel portion of the structure.
Mast of the trouble due to corrosion is caused by the use of salt for deicing
the roadway. The effect of salt may be seen from road level to about 6 feet above
the road level. For this area the average oil, alkyd, or phenolic paint leaves
much to be desired- insofar as salt resistance is concerned. The Kentucky Highway
people seemed quite concerned about the effect of continued corrosion on the bridge.
Fr·om the practical standpoint a vinyl vehicle system from road level to 6 feet high
s . eems to be about. the best. From 6 feet to the top of the bridge an alkyd oil
vehicle should perform satisfactorily.
As a result the following recommendations were made:-

1. Sandblast the areas from road level to 6 feet above the road level,
2.

Apply a coat of metal conditioner or l'IIL-C-1532BA (0.4 to o.5 mil dry
film).

3.

Apply 2 mil dry film thickness of Basic Lead Silica Chromate - Vinyl
Anticorrosive.

4.

Apply 2 mils dry film tl1ickness of Dark Bronze Intermediate Coat VinylAlkyd.

5.

Apply 2 mi.ls dry film thickness of Foliage Green - Vinyl - Alkyd.

During warm weather two to four hours between coats should be sufficient.
Longer drying times will not affect adhesion be tween coats.
For the portion of the bridge 6 feet and up I suggested an JVl-50 alkyd-oil
system. Sandblasting the upper portions of the bridge will be sometl1ing of a problem so I recorrnnend power wire brushing or mechanical chipping hammers to remo·ve
any loose paint and rust on the bare areas. Paint· as followS!
o)•-lr>
(J
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LABORATORY NEMORANDUM

NO.

c

SUBJECT:

0

p
y

FOR:
DATE:

1.

Spot prime with the Basic Lead Silica Chromate - Oil -Alkyd Paint.
This is our #1 Defense in Depth Primer.

2.

Give the entire bridge (from 6 feet up) includin g the spot primed
areas one coat ·Of Basic Lead Silico Chromat e •• Iron OXide Maroon
Interme diate (#2 Defense in Depth).

3.

The finish coat to be one coat of Foliage Green (Linseed Oil-Alk yd).

Notes.: The Foliage Green - Vinyl - Alkyd and the Foliage Green (Linseed OilAlkyd) are designed to be a match in color. There are some differen ces in gloss
-with the Linseed Oil -Alkyd having sli@1tly higher gloss than the Vinyl- Alkyd.
This may create some initial differen ce in color but I believe weather ing and the
accumul ation of atmosph eric soil will minimize this differen ce.
Ten copies of each of theM-50 pertine nt paint specific ations are attached .

A. J. Eickhof f
cc: !1essrs: Mr. Vettswin lcle
JV'.!I'. Bates
Mr. Whitney
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